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SIESONS, the annual college festival, was held on the 18th and 19th of January 2019. Siesons is a
two day intercollegiate festival. It is a biggest festival across Navi Mumbai. The first day of the
event began with the inaugural ceremony attended by the Chief guest Deepak Baid CEO of
Fortella hospitality ,Principal Dr Milind Vaidya ,Vice principal Dr Koel Roychoudhary ,
Convenor Ms.Rajeshri Shinkar and Co-convenor Mr.R. Perumal, teaching and non teaching staff
and student members of the Student Council.
The lamp was lit by the dignitaries and the SIESONS T shirt was unveiled. Then with a bang
began the Dhol-Tasha competition with all teams battling to make their sound of dhol the most
enjoyable. It was followed by the solo sing competition graced by Hamsika Iyer, a well known
bollywood playback singer and Vaishali Mhade of Pinga fame. Next in line was the duet dance
contest graced by Juhi Arora and Pranay Bafna of the DID (Dance India Dance) fame. Fashion
show also remained to be the most awaited event as a great story line based on mythology and
costumes kept the audience glued to the models across all teams. The diva for the evening, Ms.
Mohena Kumari, who was also the judge for this event, flaunted with her moves and kept the
enthusiasm on. The second most awaited and the last event for the day was the War of Djs. After
all the glam, the people were transported to the world of EDM. It was Dj Shanaya who played
the adhesive part between the crowd and the dance floor.

Apart from these events there were some games like paint ball, ballon art etc. Artists from
various colleges came over to paint, to speak, flaunt their poetry skills and presence of mind
through games like artarium, andha dhund, tale a couture and aqua-de-rella.

The second day started off with some talented personalities on stage from the Talent Hunt. The
event was graced by Jyotika Tangri from the music fraternity who squeezed out the talent, out of
all contenders. Hindi band competition is what all bollywood junkies fought to attend in order to
groove to the hit songs. Bombay Bandook and Samved, two popular bands were there to hear out
all the infant bands. The beat boxing event followed the band event. Entire crowd was amazed at
the human combination of octopads and drums and percussion. In order to help them rank as
good, better and best, Peacerex aka Shubham was present. Freestyle football is something
between football and dance and all the participants wowed the crowd with their fluid
movements. Owing to the craze of the upcoming film Gully Boy, people flocked in to witness
the rapping event graced by Tony Sebastian and Dopadelicz. The last competition was the street
style dance event and the X1X Crew was here to mentor the crews present.

Last but not the least, people flocked in large numbers to witness the most awaited event of the
festival. Farhan Akhtar, popular bollywood director, actor and singer had graced the occasion,
with a power packed concert. Right from Rock on, Senorieta to Havan Karenge, all his songs
made people groove at their places.
This brought an end to this great two days fun-filled fest. All the students from and out of the
college had a great time and experience with all the events and performances. SIESONS – Era
Of Discoveries ( the theme ) , as the festival discovered new talent and experience to take ahead
in the coming years.

